
Spring is finally here!  It has been a long, cold winter and the fresh spring air and 
flowers beginning to bloom are a welcome change. Just as we transition into spring, the 
Board is in the process of transitioning in our newly elected members. Lana McPherson 
administered the Oath of Office to the following members during the 2022 March 
Spring Business Meeting:  Immediate Past President, Celyn Hurtado (Garden City); 
President, Elizabeth Kelley (Overland Park); Vice President, Heather Hillegeist (Lincoln); 
Secretary, Denise Duerksen (Newton); and Treasurer, Amelia Blackwood (Clay Center). 
New Board members this year are Eric Strimple (Olathe), and Karen Weltmer 
(Hutchinson).  Also serving are Alicia Hidalgo (Liberal), Hanna Eilert (Osborne), Teresa 
Whitaker (Pleasanton) and Jami Downing (Stafford). Lana has encouraged and been a role model for 
so many of the clerks serving on the Board that it was a very special experience to have her administer 
the Oath of Office. 
 

I want to start by thanking Celyn Hurtado for her extraordinary leadership as president as we navigated 
through uncharted territory during the pandemic and for her continued leadership as immediate past 
president. Celyn helped guide the organization and connect clerks throughout the state.   
 

The March 2022 Spring Conference “Difficult Roads, Lead to Beautiful Destinations,” held in 
Manhattan, Kansas, was a great success! Morgan Barnes and the staff at WSU did an excellent job 
putting together speakers and education sessions for the conference.  Some highlights included our 
Keynote Speakers, Brenda Viola, author of the “Public Servants Survival Guide.” Brenda shared 10 Key 
Tips to Reclaim Your Joy in Work and Life While Doing What You Love; Scot Loyd with Loyd Group, LLC, 
provided an ARPA workshop, covering important dates/timelines, allowable activities and an overview 
of implementing proper internal controls. The conference also included a well-received session on 
records management. Heather Hillegeist put together a fabulous vendor fair to connect clerks with new 
products and services. A list of the 2022 Spring Conference Sponsors are available for your reference 
on the Association website at ccmfoa.org.  I hope everyone who attended the conference found it to be 
a great opportunity to network with other clerks and were able to attend conference sessions that were 
both applicable to your personal development goals and which provided additional skills and 
knowledge that will be of benefit to your communities. If you have never attended a Spring Conference, 
or it has been a while since you have attended, I encourage you to attend next year.  
 

As we begin the process to plan for the upcoming year, the Board is very focused on education and 
bringing content to the organization that will help you grow, expand your knowledge and be prepared 
for new challenges as they arise. Your feedback helps ensure that we are covering the topics and the 
information that is most important to you!  The Board will do our best to incorporate your comments 
and suggestions as we begin to plan the fall institute/ academy and the 2023 Spring Conference. 
 

Elizabeth Kelley, MMC  
City Clerk, City of Overland Park 
CCMFOA President 
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When I look back at the CCMFOA organization that celebrated 70 years of professional development 
in 2020, I am in awe. To see you all in person at that conference was one of the best parts of my 
work. It’s hard to believe we’re already celebrating an additional two years of comradery and 
specialized education. 
 
This year we celebrated 72 years of CCMFOA Spring Conferences here in Kansas. We had 140 clerks 
from across the state join us for a broad range of educational sessions that impacted our work. We 
discussed records, taxes, data, communications, ABC, and CMD… and topped it all off with a singular 
“dueling” piano.  
 
There are always lessons learned from our conference administration or opportunities to be more 
flexible, but I’m proud of the way you all adapted, enjoying the opportunity to learn and giving grace 
when you’re uncomfortable (even in temperature).  
 
I want to thank our Keynote Sponsor Collection Bureau of Kansas. Together we were able to bring in 
our top-rated speaker and presenter Brenda Viola. Several of you mentioned in your assessments 
that you enjoyed her “HEARD” session and the techniques she shared on effective communication. 
Reading your assessments truly filled my bucket. THANK YOU!  
 
Your plans to move things forward in your office and community to impact KANSAS is nothing short of 
phenomenal. I love to see what you learn and your passion in the assessments. One of my favorites 
read: “Communication is key. If we are not thorough with one another, then it creates a weakness in 
the workspace.” If you can continue to strengthen yourselves and your workspaces, thriving won’t be 
an option. You will do it no matter what and help those next to you thrive too. 
  
Key to CCMFOA’s ability to thrive is the support and work of the Board and Executive Committee. 
Through their support, CCMFOA has increased and adjusted educational opportunities to meet the 
needs of members immediately and at a free or reduced cost. Please know that their support of the 
professional development is crucial to moving forward both our organization and profession. I 
encourage you to reach out and thank them for the work they are doing to serve your organization.  

There are a few things that I want to share that you can take with you this Spring.  
· You are a professional. 
· Your work is not your worth. You are more than your work.  
· You are a direct representation of good government in the space you occupy. You hold public trust 

and the records of your city.  
· Your dedication, commitment, and competence shine through everything you do – on and off the 

clock. I see you working hard to keep the wheels of your city turning. Keep turning. 
· You have opportunities to learn things every day. Make sure you take every challenge for the 

opportunity it is. Learn something new and move on.  
 
Save the Date:  
Institute + Academy  
Nov 14-16 
Wichita Marriott 
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What a fast-paced time we are living in! If you were at CCMFOA Spring Conference, been joining the League conference 
calls, or have been watching printed updates from the League via Listserv you have seen just how busy it has been in 
Topeka this past session. Thank you, thank you, thank you, to those who responded to the various calls for testimony and 
requests for you to contact your Legislatures, often with very little time to respond. As most of you know, The League has 
recently been going through a huge transition in Staff, making this last session an even greater challenge. League Staff, 
with great response from our members, once again rose to the occasion. Here are updates on topics and bills that LKM 
Staff has been working on, as well as some helpful tools that you or your officials may want to take advantage of. 

Governing Body Institute & Kansas Mayors Conference: April 29-30; Manhattan Kansas. Register your Mayors, 
Commissioners, and Councilmembers at www.lkm.org/GBI 

Opioid Settlement Funds: Staff continues to work with the Attorney General’s Office to finalize fund allocations. 
Distribution is still set to happen in late spring, so soon. 

American Rescue Plan (ARPA): The first report will be due at the end of April, for work through the end of March. LKM has 
been passing along a lot of helpful tools for us to use in completing the reporting requirements. If you need additional 
assistance, don’t hesitate to reach out to Staff, check out the LKM website, or do a search for ARPA within our listserv 
conversations. 

Legislature – The Legislature will return to session on April 25, 2022. Keep watching listserv and the weekly conference 
calls for continuing updates on the many bills being monitored by League Staff. You can also log into the LKM website to 
read the various bills, track a bills progress, see who the Lobbyist is, and track the League’s position through various 
discussions and amendments. Bills of particular interest include: 

· HB 2738: Countywide sales and use taxes. 

· SB 560: Medical marijuana regulation act to regulate the cultivation, processing, distribution, sale and use of 
medical marijuana. 

· SB 161: Local governance for personal delivery devices. 

· SB 379 & 546: Local governance for autonomous vehicles. 

· SB 505: Protection home-based work act prohibiting the enactment or enforcement of zoning regulations that are 
barriers to home-based work. 

· SB 510: Kansas vacant property act to prohibit municipalities from imposing and fees or registration requirements 
on unoccupied residential or commercial property. 

· SB 532: Allowing candidates for nonpartisan offices to have such candidate’s political party provided with the 
candidate’s name on the ballot. 

· Several bills regarding law enforcement procedures; governmental response to an infectious disease; and KPERS 

Property Tax infographic For Cities: This nifty tool provides a personalized breakdown of the property tax within your city. 
If you would like to share this information with your Council or citizens, please email your City name, taxing entities, and 
mill levy rate to Jackson Wagner at jwagner@lkm.org. 

Municipal Training Institute: 

Social Media for Cities – May 4th, Virtual  and Planning & Zoning – May 11th, Derby 

Annual Conference: October 8-10, Overland Park 

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank the CCMFOA Board of Directors for their support in my nomination to the LKM 
Governing Body for the next 3 years. This position definitely pushes me outside of my comfort zone. I look forward to the 
opportunity to learn from my peers and work with League Staff to ensure that the best interests of Kansas cities are 
represented in Topeka.                                                                                 Christy Pyatt, CMC, City of Greensburg 
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Hola from Southwest Kansas!  
 
In case you were wondering, no houses have landed on any witches lately! But seriously if this wind 
could just die down already.  I’m ready for spring time weather!   
 
The time is getting close to head out to the 2022 IIMC Annual Conference in Little Rock, Arkansas! It 
is going to be an amazing time and I can’t wait to see all the Kansas clerks and meet new clerks! If 
this will be your first IIMC conference, please check out the “1st Time Delegates Meet & Greet 
Orientation on Sunday night (May 22) at 5:15 p.m. There will be an Opening Reception followed at 
6:00 p.m. for all delegates.  
 
The last time I wrote I discussed the Conference Grant Program that is designed to allow two IIMC 
members from each of IIMC's eleven regions to attend the 2022 IIMC Annual Conference in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, May 22-25, 2022. I am happy to announce that our very own, Liz Steckel, City of 
Silver Lake, Kansas, has won the cost of her IIMC Annual Conference Registration. Congratulations 
Liz!  
 
I am happy to be representing KANSAS, Missouri and Illinois at the IIMC Annual Conference this year 
and can’t wait to see you all! And if you aren’t attending this year, please start thinking about 
attending next year in Minneapolis!  Talk to your peeps about budgets now!  
 

 

         
 

         
 

Celyn N. Hurtado, CMC, City of Garden City 
IIMC Region VII Director 
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The Mildred Vance Clerk/Finance Officer of the Year award is presented each year to a City Clerk or Finance 
Officer who has made significant contributions to the State association, the profession, and their city. The award 
was named in honor of Mildred Vance, a former auditor and City Clerk/Municipal Finance Officer of Parsons, 
Kansas, who served her community from 1948 to 1988. Mildred was instrumental in developing and promoting 
professional education programs for city clerks and finance officers at the state and national levels. She was 
one of the first 100 clerks to receive the Certified Municipal Clerk (CMC) designation in 1972. Mildred was later 
accepted into the Academy for Advanced Education (AAE) and served as director of IIMC. She firmly believed 
that city clerks and finance officers should contribute to their communities, and she unselfishly gave of her time 
and talents in church, community, and civic activities.  
 
To be eligible for the award, nominees must:  
1) be a current Kansas city clerk or finance officer who has held the position for at least three years;  
2)    be a current member of CCMFOA and have been a member for at least three years; and  
3) have attained the status of Certified Municipal Clerk (CMC), or have received the GFOA Certificate of 
        Achievement in Financial Reporting. Nominations may be submitted by fellow city clerks, mayors, council    
        members, city managers/administrators, or fellow employees.  
 
A five-member panel of judges reviews all nominations and rates candidates on a point system. The Selection 
Committee consists of two prior year recipients of the award, the Missouri Clerk/Finance Officer Association 
President, the Illinois Clerk Association President, and a League of Kansas Municipalities representative as 
assigned by the Executive Director of the League.  
 
The recipient of the 2022 Mildred Vance City Clerk/Finance Officer of the Year award began their career with 
their City over 15 years ago, and has held various positions prior to being hired as the Clerk.  This clerk was 
instrumental in navigating their City through the COVID pandemic, apprising their City on the everchanging 
laws and mandates.  This clerk is a trusted resource for planning and decision making and is always willing to 
go the extra mile for their City’s success.  This year’s recipient serves on the Local Emergency Planning Board 
and is a member of numerous local clubs and committees.  This clerk also helped implement a community 
clean-up program to help local organizations earn money for their programs, oftentimes volunteering time on 
the weekends to help.  This clerk has been the City Clerk and a member of CCMFOA since 2015, serving on 
the CCMFOA Education/Certification Committee, the Education/Program Planning Committee, the Board of 
Directors, and the Executive Committee.  This clerk also served as an IIMC conference committee member 
and was inducted in 2020 as an Athenian Fellow.  This clerk’s City Manager stated that this clerk “embraces 
challenges, finds solutions, and maintains relationships” to help make their City a better place.  Outside of 
work, this Clerk would probably say that her greatest joy comes from her two sons. 
In case you haven’t heard or guessed who it is by now…. Congratulations to our 2022 City Clerk/Municipal 
Finance Officer of the Year ….Alicia Hidalgo, City Clerk,City of Liberal. 
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CCMFOA approved the use of scholarship funds to help cover the cost of education 
programming expenses for Region Meetings.  Any region chair or co-chair may 
apply for a scholarship to cover speakers, education sessions or the meetings 
overall program expenses. CCMFOA will cover up to $125 for non-IIMC approved 
program events, and up to $250 per event for IIMC approved program events.   
 

Applicants should submit a working agenda and estimation of expenses to the 
Association Vice President, as chair of the Education/Planning Committee. The 
Association Vice President will notify recipients who have been awarded 
scholarships.  
 

For questions, please contact Heather Hillegeist, Education/Planning Committee 
Chair.   
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The promotions committee would like to thank everyone for their generous donations to the 
basket auction. The association was able to raise $1,332 through the auction and $160 
through the 50/50 drawing. Please keep an eye out in late September, we will re-open the 
online store for those who didn’t get a cardigan in the Spring. If there’s interest in the sweat-
shirts Leslie designed, we can open something for that as well. For those of you who didn’t see 
the back, it says “It’s a clerk thing, you wouldn’t understand.”  
 
See you all in the fall! 
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Clerks are known for supporting each other in both their professional 
development and educational pursuits.  Now, clerks are helping and 
supporting each other in achieving their personal goals!  New group is forming now.  Members will help 
encourage and inspire each other as they work to set and achieve their goals. If you would like to be a 
part of the group, contact Celyn Hurtado. 
 

Definition of support:  
 
• be actively interested in and concerned for the success of (a particular sports team) 
• give approval, comfort, or encouragement to 
• bear all or part of the weight of; hold up 
 
We all know some is the best attributes of a clerk are that we know how to make the most out of any 
situation and how to get things done.  
 
We want to start a group for clerks where they can go for that support and encouragement to meet their 
goals. The idea is to have a one stop shop for Kansas clerks to offer words if affirmation, encouragement 
and inspiration.  
 
Do you have a goal that you need a hyper person? Are you trying to lose weight? Battle cancer? Start your 
life over again? Start your life over again, again? Learn a new hobby? Go back to school? Promote to 
another job? Get that raise?  Clerks supporting other clerks for life! 
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E\�DOO�RI�LWV�PHPEHUV�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV��&DQDGD�DQG�
���RWKHU�FRXQWULHV��WKH�ZHHN�LV�D�WLPH�RI�FHOHEUDWLRQ�DQG�
UHIOHFWLRQ�RQ�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�WKH�&OHUN¶V�RIILFH�  

Recognition of the 53rd Annual Professional Municipal Clerks Week  

Proclaimed May 1-7, 2022, Munic-
ipal Clerks Week 
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-XQH���� ,QIOXHQWLDO�/HDGHUVKLS�LQ�5HDO�7LPH 1(: 

-XQH���� (IIHFWLYH�*UDQW�:ULWLQJ�IRU�0XQLFLSDO�&OHUNV 1(: 

)XUWKHU�GHWDLOV�VRRQ�WR�FRPH� 
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1DPH� 9LFNL�%��=HQWQHU��&0& 
&LW\� :HVWPRUHODQG��.DQVDV 
<HDUV�ZLWK�WKH�\RXU�FXUUHQW�&LW\� $V�RI�-XQH���WK�����\HDUV�DQG���GD\V 
<HDUV�DV�D�&LW\�&OHUN� VDPH�DV�DERYH 
:KDW�GR�\RX�HQMR\�PRVW�DERXW�\RXU�MRE� &RQYHUVLQJ�ZLWK�UHVLGHQWV��QHZ�DQG�ROG��DQG�NHHSLQJ�
WKH�FRXQFLO�RQ�WDVN�DQG�ZLWKLQ�WKHLU�MXGLFLDO�GXWLHV 
:KDW�GR�\RX�HQMR\�OHDVW�DERXW�\RXU�MRE� +DYLQJ�WR�GHDO�ZLWK�LUDWH�UHVLGHQWV� 
)DYRULWH�&&0)2$�PHPRU\� :KHQ�,�REWDLQHG�P\�&0&�GHVLJQDWLRQ 
2QH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�IDFW�DERXW�\RX� ,�ZLOO�EH�UHWLULQJ�DQG�JHWWLQJ�P\�ZHGGLQJ�HYHQW�SODQQLQJ�MRE�XS�
DQG�UXQQLQJ� 
%HVW�SLHFH�RI�DGYLFH�\RX¶YH�UHFHLYHG�WKDW�KHOSV�\RX�ZLWK�\RXU�MRE� 5HPHPEHU�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�RQO\�GR�
ZKDW�\RX�FDQ�GR� 
2QH�SLHFH�RI�DGYLFH�IURP�\RX�IRU�RWKHU�FOHUNV�  .HHS�VPLOLQJ�DQG�GRQ¶W�WDNH�WKLQJV�WRR�
SHUVRQDOO\���� 
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Lana McPherson, also know as our Clerk Mom, continues to support the education 
and accomplishments of municipal clerks.   If you have earned your CMC or MMC, 
Lana has offered to recognize your achievement and present you with your 
certification plaque at your Council or Commission meeting.  Contact a Board member 
to get Lana’s contact information. 
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June 
Athenian Dialogue: The Power of a Graceful Leader 
 
Book: The Power of a Graceful Leader, by Alexsys Thompson  

 
In the book the author shares how to begin integrating who you are and how you lead. 
Through her experience with this disconnect in her own leadership and having coached 
hundreds of leaders in their integration journey, Alexsys offers tools, tenets, and some 
relatable stories to support you in your journey toward becoming an integrated and 
graceful leader. You will find yourself making better decisions, building healthier 
relationships, and experiencing joy, love, and compassion as you transcend into the 
leader you were born to be. 
 

 
Date: June 17 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Location: Marcus Welcome Center, Wichita State University 
Attendance Price: $75 Virtual OR In-Person Early Bird Rate ($100 after May 17) 
 
+RWHO�-�+\DWW�3ODFH�DW�:LFKLWD�6WDWH�8QLYHUVLW\ 
5DWH����������–�*RYHUQPHQW�5DWH 
5HVHUYDWLRQ�/LQN� 5RRP�%ORFN 

5HJLVWUDWLRQ�&XW-2II 'DWH��0D\���VW� 

 
2FWREHU 
�����/HDJXH�RI�.DQVDV�0XQLFLSDOLWLHV�$QQXDO�&RQIHUHQFH 
2FWREHU��-����������2YHUODQG�3DUN��.DQVDV 
 
&&0)2$�ZLOO�KDYH�D�ERRWK�DW�WKH�FRQIHUHQFH�WUDGH�VKRZ��3OHDVH�PDUN�\RXU�FDOHQGDUV�DQG�SODQ�WR�
DWWHQG���$GGLWLRQDO�GHWDLOV�WR�IROORZ��9ROXQWHHUV�ZLOO�EH�QHHGHG�WR�DVVLVW�ZLWK�FRYHUDJH�DW�WKH�ERRWK� 
 

1RYHPEHU 
 
,QVWLWXWH�DQG�0DVWHU�$FDGHP\��7HQWDWLYH�'DWHV� 
<HDUV��-���1RYHPEHU���-�������� 
<HDU���������1RYHPEHU���-�������� 
0DVWHU�$FDGHP\��1RYHPEHU���-�������� 
 
$OO�VHVVLRQV�ZLOO�EH�KHOG�DW�WKH�:LFKLWD�0DUULRWW�������&RUSRUDWH�+LOOV�'ULYH��:LFKLWD��.6�� 
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CCMFOA is an Association of Volunteers.Consider volunteering 

to serve on a Committee! 

 

CCMFOA IS AN ASSOCIATION OF VOLUNTEERS. 
CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING TO SERVE ON A 
COMMITTEE! 

 
2022-2023 CCMFOA Committee List will be 
available on the Association website.  
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